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THAT EASE HOSPITAL

a soldier who had been up at the front, or even on

active duty in the S. 0. S. for several months, the

words base hospital had a magical meaning. We had

been roughing it as few men are ever called upon to

do. Lr'e to us was merely a never-ending procession

of eatless days and sleepless nights. There were days

when our allowance of corned beef, hardtack and

mud-black coffee seemed like a royal feast, and to lie

lown in the mud and water to snatch a few hours of sleep was

Considered a luxury indeed.

Little amazement, then, over the fact that every one wished

:o be hurt just badly enough to warrant the necessity of being

sent back to a base hospital. There, we thought, they would, at

east, have substantial food, besides the usual rations of corned

)eef and hardtack. Surely they would have beds, in which to

sleep, for it seemed to me that, next to a good meal, sleep was
he most desirable thing on earth. So great was the craving that

it times I felt like giving my very soul away for the mere privi-

ege of climbing into a decent bed and sleeping until doom's day.

At last, however, my dreams were to be realized, and one No-

vember morning found me in the provisional Base Hospital, No.

5, at Mesnes—a little village down in the middle of France. My
irst glimpse of the place produced, to say the least, a rather
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discouraging impression. The hospital wards were long, lo\

buildings, hastily constructed and still lacking doors and win

dows. The surrounding country was a veritable sea of mud-

a sticky, slimy, clinging mire, into which one sank almost to th<

knees at every step.

Upon arriving at the station we were crowded into an ambu

lance, which groaned and wailed while wallowing through thJ

mud. Finally it discharged us at the hospital, where we wen

herded into wards, one hundred and thirty men to each ward

The beds were far from those which my fancy had painted. The;

wore narrow cots, placed so close together that in order to ge]

into one of them, it was necessary to climb over the end. Oik

could never be really sure whether he was in his own cot, o

his neighbor's. Such conditions would have been disappointing

to any man who, being for many days deprived of the comfort;

of life, was longing for some of the luxuries of civilization. How
ever, the worst blow was yet to come. As supper time drew near

the visions of a real, honest-to-gooclness feed came back to me

But my wonderfully worked up appetite suffered a complete re

lapse, when I saw the same corned beef and the same mud-blacl

coffee which was served to us at the front.

All this was made the more unbearable because of the fac 1

that we had stood in line for fully an hour before we got insid<

the mess hall, and stood, too, in a pouring rain that soaked anc

chilled to the very marrowT
. For one who never had such an ex

perience it will be impossible to form any idea of the disappoint

ment and disgust felt by these boys who had for weeks been look

ing forward with eager anticipation to this moment of moments
And many and varied were the ways in which they gave vent tc

their toolings. Grunts and groans went up, which expresses

volumes. Some of the men swore strange, deep, soldier-lib

oaths, oaths that would have put to shame the best efforts oil

( 'aptain Kid and his jolly followers, who in their day were con!

sidered past masters of the gentle art of profanity. Couplet;

with the groans and shouts and oaths was the metallic thud o|
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iess kits against galvanized steel, as each man marched straight

p the garbage can and there deposited his dinner.

In groups of twos and threes the boys*, meandered sullenly

ack to the wards. An atmosphere of dismal gloom settled over

he whole camp, and each man, deep down in his heart, began

3 nurse a bitter hatred against the Army, the world in general,

nd the cooks in particular.

The same round, with slight variations, continued day after

ay, much to my disgust. Finally I was pronounced well again

:nd sent back to duty, fully convinced that a base hospital was a

ecidedly poor place to spend a vacation, even an enforced va-

ation. There are few things worse than war, we know ; but even

1 war, the front line is not always the worst place.

—J. Robert Roddy.

The Stream

Through granite cliffs since dawn of time,

From melting snows on lofty heights.

Through misty meads of columbine,

Where frolic nimble water-sprites,

—

Where plains reflect the sun's last ray,

Where white peaks raise their silent heads,

From evening until heat of day

The stream keeps to its rocky bed.

Laughing, at times it rolls along

Though sadness lurks in valleys dim

;

Singing in cadence life's old song,

It chants for us a living hymn.

Through granite cliffs our lives may run,

Or wander where the shadows fall,

—

We keep our course and most is won,

If, loving, we can smile for all.

—Alfred H. Wheeler
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IN MINNESOTA

N the fair land of Minnehaha, among the numerous

lakes and streams of Minnesota, romance has a won

derful setting in which to display her charms. Though

I may wander at times from this beautiful land, I

never feel at home until I am back again roving over;

the hills or gazing into the limpid lakes of God's

Paradise on earth.

It was not merely a passing fancy that prompted

me to take a long aimless walk one spring afternoon, so many

years ago, and chance upon a scene that romance could claim her,

own. So many times had I wandered along this same route that

my feet brought me as if by habit to a jut of rock hanging1 on

the edge of a high bluff which overlooked a neat and peaceful

farmstead. I had known the inhabitants of this humble home

since my younger days, and I was especially fond of the boy

who resided with his father and mother in the little white cottage.

I had watched him with a sort of paternal jealousy from the time

h<> was but a mischievous youngster until he had reached his!

now more mature years. No wonder I was jealous when I saw'

him leave his work every evening and race clown over the hill and

along the stream to meet her. Whether it rained or whether the

selling sun illuminated the sky amid the wonders that Minne-,

sota's scenery alone possesses, he never failed to meet her ami

wander slowly back again, happy in his possession of this beau-

tiful fairy-like creature at his side.

Tins evening as I watched him I noticed that he was more;

eager to moot her than I had ever seen him before. I have

traveled much in far distant countries and I have become accus-

tomed to study the faces of my fellow-men. Never have I failed

to recognize the symptoms of that wonderful thing that comesj

!,l,n foe life of every lad and makes the pulse of youth beat faster!

\ he sees the only one in the world who can make him happy.
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No wonder that something seemed to hurt within me when I

bserved the boy's rapturous face as he hurried past me that

fternoon scarcely noticing me on his way to meet her. I thought

if the many times that he had come to me with his problems and

sked,—yes, even commanded me with the impetuosity of youth,

o solve them for him. I thought of the first time I had taken him

ishing with me, and laughed again as I remembered his brave

ttempt at baiting the hook. I remembered . But the sight

if them approaching far down among the willows that lined the

tream broke in upon my reverie.

I shall never forget them as they wandered icily along

Loticing no one but themselves and happy in each other's com-

iany. He was talking to her with all the proud confidence of

outh, telling her that he would ever cherish and care for her,

hat she would never be sorry that he was her protector, but that

Ler slightest whim would be satisfied. He caressed her gently

nth his hand as they moved beneath the beautiful willows. Every

langing branch he deftly pushed aside lest it injure her lovely

ace, and carefully he guided her lest she trip with her dainty

eet upon some fallen log. He gazed with adoring glances into

ler beautiful eyes, and with animated features read there the

mrning fire of her great regard for him. He thought of the

vords of the poet when he referred to eyes like those, calling

hem " windows of the soul," and his heart beat rapturously.

But why should he not be happy in his possession of her?

iad he not planked down 105 berries in hard cash for her, and

vas she not his Holstein cow.

—G. C. Scanlan.
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CHESTERTON IN OMAHA

HEN Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton lectured in Omaha

YM last month on the "Ignorance of the Educated," he

at once became the target of severe censure, and that

from Omaha's "mentally elect." Just what the merits,

of the lecture were it is impossible to state definitely.

The subjective element of taste always enters into

estimates of this nature. But even if Mr. Chesterton's

literary and speaking efforts did not fulfill the ex-

pectation of his Omaha audience, does not the employment of

such captions as "Chesterton Boob or Nut," by our dailies, serve

to emphasize the very point of Chesterton's lecture, "The Ig-

norance of the Educated"! Such abusive phrases savor of

provincialism and brand Omaha as a frontier town.

But what impression did Mr. Chesterton leave upon his

audience ? They may be conveniently tabulated under two main

headings; Chesterton the man, and Chesterton the lecturer.

Chesterton is a ponderous Englishman who is aware of his abil-

ity and fully utilizes the impressive personality with which

nature has endowed him. His bearing is English, his dress is

English, and above all, his accent is English. His voice is flexi-

ble and resonant, and the manner in which he employs it indi-

cates that he is conscious of its power. In a description' of his

physique, largeness would be the most prominent characteristic.

The lecture was of a conversational nature. He did not aim at the

presentation of a strictly unified address. It was not brilliant

nor particularly striking in any detail, nor did he seem to exert

himself much in its delivery. Hence he did not convince his

audience of his superiority as a litterateur. Yet the address.

could not be classified as mediocre.

In discussing the "Ignorance of the Educated," Mr. Chest-

erton stated that he was attacking that superficial form of edu-

cation which has no solid foundation. He particularly stressed
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he prevalency of the evolution theory of mankind. He de-

clared that many people who flatter themselves as being educated

firmly believe that man arose to his present state of perfection

by a process of evolution. They have a picture of man's an-

cestors as belonging to the cave man type "marrying by cap-

rare," etc. The speaker argued that scientific discovery does

tiot justify the simple credulity with which "educated" people

accept this theory.

The lecturer amplified his opinions relative to the evolution-

ary theory by showing the absurdity of what extreme evolution-

ists hold to be conclusive evidence in favor of their system,—

namely, the finding of the bones of a supposed ape man in Java,

[t would be just as reasonable, he said, if after the burning of

the Fontenelle together with the lecturer, Chesterton's skull and

thigh bone were to be found and in the morning a complete de-

scription of him would appear in the newspaper, though previ-

ously he had not been known. This firm belief in theories which

aave no solid foundation, Mr. Chesterton characterizes as the

Modern Mythology. This point was illustrated by the citation of

an account of man's prehistoric state which came under Mr.

Chesterton's observation. According to this account, away back

.n prehistoric days the tribe was governed by a chief called the

Old Man, the last two words spelled with capital letters. This

)ld Man was to be obeyed in all things. Xo one was allowed to

:ouch his spear or to sit in his seat. Just how such accounts

,:ould be substantiated, continued Mr. Chesterton, it was difficult

:o understand, for nowhere does science record the fact that

here was ever exhumed a reserved seat or a spear with the label,

'Do not touch."

Mr. Chesterton also scored that tendency of superficial edu-

cation which gives new names, especially scientific names, to old

lungs, for example, calling the Bohemians the Czecho-Slavs.

rhis is just as farfetched, he said, as to call the Irish the Occi-

lental Caucasians.

The nature of the conclusion of Mr. Chesterton's lecture
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was somewhat unexpected. He blamed England for her passsiv-

ity toward Prussia during the nineteenth century and asserted

that France alone was "right all through." He blamed this at-

titude of England's to the writings of such men as Carlyle, who

spread the doctrine that the English and the Germans were

really one race—Teutonic.

This synopsis of Mr. Chesterton's lecture stresses only its

more important features. He exhibited the tendency of elucidat-

ing the points which he was attempting to drive home by the fre-

quent use of illustrations. His arguments, however, were not

subtle nor his illustrations of an extraordinary character, and '

yet his treatment of the subject, "The Ignorance of the Edu-

cated," and the technique of his delivery were not of such a

standard as to justify the obloquy which his appearance oc-

casioned. —Brendan Brown.

Vanity Passes

The wind of fleeting time 's perpetual roar

Moans through the treasure house of folly's lore;

Its sands corrode the haughty rock of fame,

And wear away the glory of a name.

Its blasts roll through the icy halls of gold,

Which once were filled with life, but now are cold,

—

Wherein the rich but shallow dust of might

Effaced the gilded tinge of truth and right,

But which no longer soars in proud content

:

It came and went with time; its day is spent.

Pride, strength, and all the gifts of wealth abide

But for a day,—then to oblivion glide.

The man who seeks in these his lasting joys,

Must, like the infant, soon give up his toys.

Virtue alone escapes the fatal hand
That sorts our treasures when this life is spanned.

—Martin N. Britten.



THE DISMAL

T was a hot summer day. My companion and I were

slowly making our way through the hills. The sun

beat down on the hot sand, which in turn hurled back

the rays, like a huge reflector, with trebled intensity.

Not a breeze stirred to ripple the blades of wither-

ing grass at the roadside. A rabbit stretched prone in

the welcome shade of a soap weed, startled by our

untimely cppearance on such a day as this, limped

lazily away to seek the shade of another bush. We were now
traversing a very hilly region. The hills appeared gradually to

grow larger and loftier as we jogged on, and it seemed as though

we were constantly ascending. When we reached what seemed to

be the highest summit of this would-be divide a faint gurgling

murmur fell on our ears. Far below in the mystic verdure of a

young foie^t flowe 1 a tiny rivulet, hurrying on its turbulent way
and finally dashing in a mad tumult over a large bank to a

frothy, muddy pool below. It was a pleasing sight to a weary

traveler. We descended and tethered our horses in the shade

of a spreading ash at the water's edge, there to rest while we
reveled for a few short hours in nature 's hospitality.

Thousands of trees—ash, pine, and cedar—clung perilously

to the banks which ascended steeply from the river base to the

summits of the highest hills ; underbrush of plum and wild cur-

rant choked our passage and formed a veritable thicket among
the trees; long ravines, covered with lofty pines, cedars, and

scraggly bushes, broke the almost impassable wall of hills on

either side. At the water's edge a narrow dusty trail wTinds

through the ravine I mention, to the icy waters of a bubbling

spring. The trail straggles aimlessly over the prairie, and is

now worn deep, ~m>» only by the sharp hoofs of a few wild dear

that are wont to shelter themselves in the pines and hide in the

dense thickets, but also by a lowing herd of cattle that slowly
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straggle in from the prairie at noonday to wade knee deep in

the cool water and swish it over their long lean backs with their

tails. Beneath this foliage of trees and underbrush trail the
,

plants of the wild strawberry. None more luscious than these

dainty scarlet berries plucked from nature's bosom in this

secluded spot.

This river, a mere brook, snakes its gurgling way for miles

through such scenery. Just above the falls another branch of

the river joins the main one and pours its waters over the ledge. .

As we wander on a little farther up the main branch I cannot

refrain from mentioning an old abandoned beaver dam now

partially washed away by the rush of the river. Trees, large and

small, cedar and ash, felled by the sturdy little beaver, had been

used as framework and were matted together with reeds and

grass. This structure, so marvelous in its construction, surely

occupied the hardy little rodents many months, and on comple-

tion formed a stanch barrier to the rushing waters.

Between the two branches, commonly called the fork, rises

a high level plateau thickly covered with pines and cedars at the

river's junction and by thick prairie grass as it slopes off into the
|

distance. A little weather-beaten cabin stands amid the trees

and is carefully shielded from the winter's blast by their protect-

ing branches. It is built of sod and rough logs, felled in the

vicinity and larboriously hewn out by hand. The little shack

is crudely divided into two rooms and the walls are decorated;

with a few specimens of the hunt and sides of cured meat.

Bunches of corn hang from the rafters. In the main room are

scattered several battered and hard used pieces of furniture. A
rough board table and chairs and a small rusty iron stove oc-

cupy one side. Along the end is a bunk covered with a few

blankets and several deer skins. This is the extent of the furnish-

,

rags. The cabin and its occupants, two old copper colored red

men, slow with age, and an old squaw, the last remnants of an

ancient Indian tribe, harmonize serenely with the surroundings.

Here they live in solitude, still hunting and fishing, grinding
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their own meal and drying their own meat, as did their fathers

sixty years before. Here they live seclnded from the rest of the

world, indifferent and seldom mingling' with the whites. They

are peaceful and contented but barely eke out an existence from

their hunting and their little patch of corn and pumpkins.

A little ways from the grove many mounds dot the ground,

grass covered silent sentinels of bloody battles in the subjugation

of the Indians. No slabs of granite and marble distinguish the

resting places of these dead. Who knows their identity and their

struggle with the hardships of the West? What a tale these

.mounds would relate could they but speak? One of the old

Indians, so indifferent toward us and toward all, grunted some-

thing under his breath, as we wandered musingly among the

graves,—something about the bloody massacre of a band of

whites in this vicinity ; but as for further information we are left

to our own imagination. Perhaps the old patriarch was right,

and a band of sturdy frontiersmen with helpless women and chil-

dren were really murdered here. No one knows.

The sun was now setting in all its splendor, flecking the

white clouds with silver and crimson, with tints of violet and

mauve, and glittering across the river in a way that seemed to

transmute the water to a stream of molten gold. A swallow

skimmed swiftly and lightly over the surface ; a meadow lark far

off on the prairie broke forth into song; and a hawk wheeled

gracefully from its nest in the top of a scraggly cedar to search

for its evening repast in the gloaming, and suddenly aroused us

from our reverie. We were filled with deep regret at leaving,

and with a deeper love for Dame Nature as Ave slowly untethered

our freshened horses and took a long last gaze at this scenic

wonder of nature's work so carefully embedded among such

dismal surroundings.

Then slowly, silently we rode over the hills that hid it

from our view.

—James A. Doyle.
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THE GHOSTS OF BATTLE MOUNTAIN

()M CARROLL had never believed in ghosts. But on

Tthis particular afternoon he was not sure that he him-

self was not living in the land of ghosts. Tom was

president and general manager of the Carroll Con-

struction Company. When off duty his favorite pas

time was exploring. He had tramped many a mile

through the heavily wooded valleys and over the rock

covered cliffs of the Black Hills. Nor did he confine

his explorations to the surface. The American Geological So-

ciety had offered a reward of $5,000 to any one finding an outlet

to the Great Wind Cave, situated five miles from Hot Springs,

and Tom having already made two expeditions, was now planning

a third in quest of the prize. All material obstacles had proved

easy for Tom to overcome, but now that he was encountering op-

position from the spirit world it was a different proposition. He

almost admitted he was beaten.

Mechanically he tossed aside the paper he had in his hand

and turned to his stenographer. This paper was the resignation

of Ora Johnson as foreman of the crew which was building the

great Niobrara Dam ten miles from Hot Springs. For six year?

Johnson had been his trusted and most faithful foreman, but

this morning Ora had come to the office with the startling decla-

ration: "There 're ghosts up that mountain, I don't care what

you say. I heard them with my own ears and saw them with rm

own eyes."

Carroll was in a desperate fix. The Niobrara Dam must be

finished and supplying water, light and power to Hot Spring*

and several other towns by January. If the dam were not read}

by then, a ten year contract at $80,000 a year would pass ovei

from Carrol] and Company to their rivals, Rubin and Sons-

whose dam on the White River was then furnishing the light ane

power to the surrounding cities. It was already September, and
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nless everything went very smoothly from now on, the new

am would never be completed in time. Only the day before the

layor of Hot Springs had written Carroll to remind him of the

?rms of the contract.

"Mary," Carroll called to his stenographer, "I must leave

own for a few days, and if anything extraordinary happens

Iou
can get me at the Niobrara Camp. '

'

When Tom arrived at the camp he found everything fully as

ad as Ora Johnson had described. The place was half deserted

nd practically no work was being done. Using all his tact, ex-

perience and personality, and the promise of double pay, he per-

uaded a few faithful workers to remain on the job for the rest

»f the week.

That night, although the work of the day had almost worn

dm out, Tom could not sleep. For hours he lay awake. Then in

he dead stillness he heard a loud, agonizing moan. Gene Thomp-

,on, the second foreman, jumped from his bunk and came across

o Carroll.

'

' There they are again, '

' he whispered.

The two dressed in silence and hurried outside. It was a

}lack and deathly silent night. High up on the side of the

nountain were white figures dancing to and fro, while from

Everywhere, and yet apparently nowhere, came the most hideous

groans and cries. Soon several other members of the camp had

Joined the two bosses, and the substance of their conversation

*vas: "Wonder if Carroll will believe us now?"

Carroll was a man of great physical and moral courage, but

this was almost too much for him. Here he was, alive, awake,

and with several companions, watching and listening to the antics

of the spirit world, a world which he never expected or prepared

to encounter in this life. After about half an hour, the figures

slackened their dancing, the groans died down, and soon all was

still. Tom and his companions departed for their sleepless bunks.

Early next morning Carroll was out to survey the mountain

side. Here many vears back had been the scene of one of the
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bloodiest battles ever fought between the whites and the redmen,

and hence it was aptly styled Battle Mountain. There were

few trees, except an occasional clump of plum bushes. Very near

the top was the burying ground of the white soldiers who had

died in the battle, while in unmarked graves many a noble red

warrior had checked his body when his spirit took the through

ticket to the Happy Hunting Grounds.

Off to one side of the mountain was a cliff overhanging the

Niobrara Eiver. Peculiarly situated on the side of this cliff was

the log cabin of old Hank Rubin, a half-witted trapper and sort

of hermit. Hank too, it Avas rumored, was an uncle to Harry

Rubin, owner of the White River Dam. Old Hank's cabin was

one of the interesting landmarks of Buffalo Gap County. Sev-

eral times bandits had been traced to its door, yet searches by

sheriffs had disclosed neither outlaw or loot, but only an in-

furiated old trapper and huge stacks of skins. Because of two

fierce wolf hounds no traveler dared approach the cabin:

and visitors were never welcome.

Tom worked aimlessly through that day, and when night

came he prepared for another vigil. This time, after lying awake

for a couple of hours, he heard a loud explosion, the force oi

which almost knocked him out of his cot. He jumped up and

hurried outside. Old Hank's cabin was on fire, and from the

cabin was running a human figure enveloped in flames. Tom

dashed into his tent, grabbed the woolen blanket and made for the

burning cabin. The whole camp had been awakened by the ex-

plosion, and, as he ran, Tom ordered them to get some water tc

the fire.

The flaming figure finally stumbled and rolled to the ground

When Tom reached the spot he recognized the blackened and un

conscious form of Jack Rubin, eldest son of the contractor. Ton:

detailed two men to carry Rubin back to camp, while the rest oi

the men rushed on for the fire. But the cabin was burning se

furiously that it was impossible to save it, and in half an hour

this old landmark of Buffalo Gap County was a heap of ruins
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On their return to the camp the men found that young Rubin had

died from his burns without regaining- consciousness.

Even before the sun was up Tom and the men were at the

scene of the fire. In front of the cabin were two five-gallon gaso-

line cans, burst open, as if by explosion. Down the road were

four cans and tilted against a tree was a wagon, with the traces

broken and the horses gone.

As the men were surveying the ruins of the cabin, Thompson

started to walk across the ashes. Suddenly he emitted a sharp

cry, his feet went from under him, and he disappeared from sight.

He had fallen into the cellar, but was soon helped out, and with

the exception of a sprained ankle, was uninjured. Immediately

the men began to explore the cellar. But instead of a cellar, they

found to their astonishment a great cave. Torches and flashlights

were brought and the cave explored. It dipped down some ten

feet, and then ran for a half mile almost parallel to the sur-

face ground. The mysteries of Alladin's cave could not have

been much deeper than this one's. Stores of jewelry and sacks

of registered mail, and the accumulated loot of some of the big-

gest robberies of the Dakotas lay along the wide hallways of the

cave. Old Hank and two other men were found suffocated in the

second hall. Most curious of all, were four large gas engines,

attached to as many huge whistles or sirens. These puzzled Tom
for a minute, and then the truth dawned on him. The Rubins in

their efforts to defeat the completion of the Niobrara Dam, had

procured some giant whistles and had run pipes up to the sur-

face. These whistles had produced the ghostly sounds. They

were run by the gas engines ; and in bringing a supply of gasoline

young Rubin had been caught by the explosion. With these

whistles, a few hirelings, dancing and waving sheets and flash-

lights, were all that was required to make Battle Mountain seem

a real ghost colony.

That afternoon the men whom Carroll had sent to explore

farther into the cave, brought back word that, upon removing a

large pile of rocks that blocked the entrance, they had found
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an opening into a still larger cave where the marks of tourists

were found.

Tom hurried back to camp and rushed into Gene Thompson 's

tent. Gene was stretched on his cot, his ankle deep in an abund-

ance of bandage.

"Gene," cried Tom, "Get out your notebook and take these

three telegrams. While you're typing them I'll find one of the

boys who can take them to the nearest telephone. All ready!

Here goes. This to the mayor of Hot Springs :
' Can finish dam

by December 15. Count on our contract.' Now this to Ora John-

son: 'Have found Ghosts of Battle Mountain. Police active.

Come at once.' And this to the American Geological Society:

'Have found outlet to Great Wind Cave. Hereby claim reward

offered for discovery.' Good things come in bunches, eh, Gene?"
—William Deriq.



JOHN SCHREVER

' 'Just for a handful of silver he left us,

Just for a riband to stick in his coat."

UTSIDE the evening was quiet, and the stars shone

faintly beside a clear half moon. The customers of the

little cafe were not numerous. Only at one table, where

three elderly, venerable-appearing men chatted over

their coffee, was there any sign of life. The peaceful

scene before me brought back the memory of a similar

scene, when the little group of friends had been four

in number, and had chatted quite vivaciously over

their differences on men and matters.

The four men had been friends from the first, and, as they

were all interested in art, although from different standpoints,

—

namely, those of painting, sculpture, poetry and drama,—still

they had many things in common, mainly the struggle for perfec-

tion in their art, and a hatred of those who struggled only for

gold and power. Francis Demond, the artist, John Schrever, the

sculptor, Eondel Lelane, who wrote odes to beauty in its many
different forms, and the student of the drama, James Partel,

—

these were the four. Each strove to produce some masterpiece,

some product of his particular form of genius, that would live

after them and mark an epoch in his art. They lived together,

and ate together, and too often they even starved together in

their struggles. Not one of them would have thought for a

moment of commercializing his art for the purpose of securing

greater comfort. Idealists, perhaps, but happy in their code they

worked and dreamed together of a future, bright with fame and

the plaudits of the multitude.

Of the four, the most talented perhaps was John Schrever,

the sculptor. He had produced a series of miniatures, perfect
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save for some little detail that an ordinary person would over-

look; and he worked towards the time when one of his works

would be so striking and perfect that even the most careful critic

should be able to do naught but applaud.

One day at a banquet, given in honor of an old acquaintance,

Schrever met a young man who was engaged in making cheap

statuettes and clay figures, designed for the adornment of liv-

ing-room tables. The man had a pleasing personality, and

Schrever asked him to call some time to see the work that he

had been doing, and to have a friendly conversation over matters

of interest to both.

Jerome Benson, as the newcomer called himself, made many

calls at the studio of the sculptor, and it was not long until he

began to make suggestions which were of a commercial rather

than of an artistic nature. John Schrever put aside such

thoughts at first, but after a time the repeated suggestions capti-

vated his mind; his work varied farther and farther from the

pure perfection that he had striven for. The vulgar work that

would appeal to the great mass of the uneducated was held up be-

fore him again and again, as a means to sudden wealth and fame.

His artist friends began to remark the change that was

taking place, as they met in the little cafe each day to talk over

their work. As the days went on they saw less and less of him.

They tried to question him in an effort to discover what insidious

influence had take nh old of him, but his near-guilty soul de-

manded silence.

Finally he accepted an offer to make a debasing figure for

the satisfaction of the vulgar, and soon the cheap copies flooded

the market. This called forth other attempts, and financial suc-

cess and changed ideas drew Schrever away from the influence

of his Friends. The simple beauty of his work was gone, and
gone also was the originality of his style. The work, to which

be had once dedicated his life, lay broken and unfinished.

It was not long until the fickle public tired of his grotesque

miniatures, and turned to another novelty. Soon forgotten by
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the world, with not even the solace of his old friends, and the

balm of a satisfying art denied him, he had left only the mem-

ories of a bygone day and the few dollars gained from the de-

struction of his ideals.

The three friends never mention John Schrever. By tacit

consent he is as one forgotten. They have achieved fame, the

have the pleasure of their firm friendship, and they will die with

the knowledge that they have done their best and have done

well. Perhaps they think of him as they sit over their evening

meal, and rejoice that a moment's greed wTas unable to dim their

clear vision of the future and the loftiness of their ideals.

—Alfred H. Wheeler.
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The appearance of a foreign celebrity on our

' i THE shores is always preceded by extensive herald-

IGNORANCE ing and complimentary newspaper accounts

OF THE proclaiming in loud terms the undying fame

EDUCATED." and virtues of the person in question. We
seem to be captivated by the very name,

merely because the foreigner, like foreign made goods, has the

distinction of bearing the trade mark "Made in Germany," or

'

' Made in England, '

' which somehow adds to the value and at-

tractiveness of the individual character. We are anxious to

see and hear him, in the anticipation of something different

from the "prosaic" American conceptions—something out of

the ordinary, something that has that fascinating European;

touch and flavor.

Such were the expectations of Omaha's select when they

paid the exhorbitant price of two dollars each to hear the lecture!

by Gilbert K. Chesterton. They expected the sound opinions'

oi a highly educated European, presented in that compelling

form which is so characteristic of Chesterton's written work.,

Tin v expected an outburst of deft satire and delicate witticism—

style thai has won for its owner fame and renown. In this,

owever, they were sadly disappointed. Not only did Mr. Ches-

ton Fad to live up to expectations, but he even failed to pro-|
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duce any favorable impression whatsoever. The comments

at the end of the lecture were far from complimentary, though

it was evident that the hearers spoke a little too frankly, and

perhaps with less reserve than common politeness demanded.

Mr. Chesterton is not a lecturer,—a fact which he himself

admits. Nevertheless, he finds a ready audience and a liberal

compensation wherever he goes. The fault perhaps lies with the

public, which allows itself to be misled by the strange spell of a

foreign name. Still, in the face of common sense, it requires

much audacity and " crust" to do the very thing which you are

admittedly incapable of doing. But then Gilbert Chesterton

is an Englishman; and history, past and current, is cited by

some people to show that an attitude of disregard for the rest of

mankind is not uncharacteristic of the nation which this famed

writer represents. —S. B.

Of interest to anyone concerned with colleges are

THE several recent magazine articles dealing with col

BRIGHTER lege life. The cause of comment on these articles

SIDE is not really their misrepresentation of college

life, but rather their failure to present college life

as a whole ; it is not their sin of commission, but of omission.

There is too much being said about the bad, and not enough

about the good points of college life; and the bad points, any

sensible man will admit, should as far as possible be remedied.

As showing Iioav to avoid certain dangers, as showing how stud-

ents can be better trained for life, these articles are satisfactory

for those persons directly concerned; but as showing college life,

in a popular way, to a popular audience, the articles are one-

sided and deceiving. The majority see nothing but the bad side.

But is not this part of the picture too much lighted in contrast to

that other part which remains in the dark, unseen and unknown \

For a person that has never seen the whole picture is it enough

that he see merely a portion, and judge the rest by that portion \
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Will he not obtain an altogether false conception of the picture!

Just so a reading of some of these lopsided jeremiads on college

life may lead many to decide that most students are at college for

the express purpose of indulging in forbidden pleasures, or of

engaging in athletics; that the acquisition of credits is a second-

ary aim, reached by as little study as possible; and that knowl-

edge, study, education, culture in themselves are the concern of

a very negligible few, if of any at all. This of course is a

wrong impression ; but is it not the idea one gets from those off-

hand treatments that regard the evils of college life as simple

matters of fact, yet neglect to consider the other and brighter

side !

For this reason the good side of college life should be shown

in a stronger light, not as though it wrere a hopeless ideal, but as

an actual and partly realized fact ; not as though a majority of

college men were on the wrong path, but as though a minority

needed correction. The brighter side is the better side, and the

bigger side, as far as college life is concerned.

—0. D.

There has been talk recently of inter-depart-

[NTEB NOS. ment and inter-class baseball leagues. Where
the movement originated—and it seems to claim

several sources—it is certain that every department, every class,

every student should strive to effect so essential an element in

our university. Too long has the spirit of localism dominated our

spoils and socials, and the fruit of this too-prominent stay-ill

your-own-class spirit has reached a mellowness that should mean
a quick fall and a certain dissolution. Some students seem to

think that the only school is the Creighton Arts; some, that it's

the Creighton Law; some, Medicine; some, Dentistry or Phar-

macy
;
some even, that the whole thing is a class,—one class, and

the reel of the University is taboo, on the outside, not for me.
W ell, maybe I am very much interested in myself, in my class, in
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iv department ; and maybe I wave aside the rest of us as ninnies,

r perhaps never consider that there are others here to get the

rave; but—let me see!

—

I'm attending a university and not

lerely a school, and it 's the university that brought me here, and

;'s the university that will make me if I have the makings in me.

It is to be expected that, with the inauguration of more inter-

epartment and inter-class activities, many students will be

rought to consider other classes and other departments besides

heir own, and to realize the University as a whole. Baseball

;ives better opportunity than any other sport for intra-varsity

ontests, for it demands little training and practice, and it claims

Liany of us as players and all of us as fans. The Arts' basketball

eagne was fairly successful ; and now a good baseball league

—

preferably inter-department—would augur well for such organ-

zation for next year in football, basketball, bowling, billiards,

rack, chess, and perhaps some more. The more inter-depart-

nent activities, the more memories, and mixing, and develop-

nent of varsity material; and, at the same time, the less mis-

mderstanding, the less petty jealousies, the less brick-bat con-

/ersation. We want to hear more of this baseball league; we

vvant to see it in action ; we want to insist that, in view of what it

"iSLii do for uni-varsity activity, and what it can do to absolute

faction activity, it deserves the living support of every student.

—R. U.

JH»«I|
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'CHANGE

Though the exchange column is not a power from the "Giftie" its

main function is to give young writers an idea of the way their contri-

butions appear to others. Were literary efforts to produce a like effect

on all readers, our column would have no place in this magazine. The

criticisms in this and other Exchanges are not given from a standpoint

of a greater literary proficiency, but merely from a knowledge of the

fact that the same article may and does affect different individuals,

differently. Nor do we make suggestions with a view to discourage the

efforts of anyone, but rather because we feel that the hints offered may

benefit the writer in the future. A wise man never refuses constructive

criticism.

The March number of the ST. VINCENT COLLEGE JOURNAL
is the first copy of that magazine that the present Exchange editors

have had the opportunity of reading. Before commenting on the special

features we feel that THE JOURNAL deserves a word of praise for the

number of departments printed each month. Space devoted to ar

"Alumni Column" and to "Communications" makes a magazine inter

esting, not only to those students who are still in school, but also tc

those who have finished their course.

The last issue of THE JOURNAL despite its rare "College Cora-

ments" is of a rather serious nature. Two essays and one story with,

short commendable poems following each, comprise the special articles

"The Angel of the Schools," a biographical essay dealing with the

life of St. Thomas Aquinas, is an appropriate article to appear during

that month in which he died. We learn from the life of this saint that

greal results are obtained by industry, humility and a trust in God. Thr

single story "The Origin of Whitaker and Whitaker's" is rather slow

m getting under way, but because of its singularity, it arouses oui

interest. Perhaps the gullibility of the citizens of New Riegle is slightly

overdrawn; however, the actions of Mr. Whitaker are consistent with

the character of his townsmen throughout. Though the story progresses

rooothly it is hardly up to the standard set by the essays.

The second essay, "St. Mary Major's" is of a descriptive nature
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nd portrays the grandeur of one of Rome's most beautiful basilicas.

ithin these magnificient churches there are works of art unequaled

nywhere. Such a treasure is the marble figure of Pope Pius IX,

[Lentioned in the essay.

A word of commendation for the Editorials will not be amiss. The

ditors have chosen four worthy subjects and have developed them

ell. We might add that we believe appeals similar to that of THE
iOURNAL to "Patronize American Art" are being heeded, and the

American people are beginning to recognize American genius and to

•espect the Label "Made in the U. S. A."

THE PROSPECTOR has a treat in store for those to whom verse

ippeals, under the title "Crossing the Sands." An analogy between

nan's life and "a caravan that treads the arid waste" is made in

he lines. The philosophical essay entitled "Theistic and Atheistic

Evolution" deserves special mention. Writing in a simple and direct

manner the author makes the contrast between these two opposing

theories so crystal clear, that his arguments would seem sufficient to

convince the most obstinate.

"The Singular Genius of Galbraith" is an unusually good short

story. It has merit both as a literary production and in the liigh qual-

ity of its thought. There are but two principal characters, around

whom a simple plot is woven, but so embellished as to produce a story

not only interesting but actually gripping.

A short sketch of the life of Father Abram J. Ryan, "the Poet-

Priest of the South," and an essay on "Friendship," are the remain-

ing special articles. The latter attempts to give an appreciation of a

true friend. "Friendship," says Thackery, "makes the modest bold,

the shy confident, the lazy active and the impetuous prudent and

peaceful." —F. W.

Of the many questions that are confronting the world today

there is one that rises in prominence above all others; that is, how is

Germany to pay her debt to the world? This, we admit, is an all im-

portant question; but to the college man it should suggest another,

which to him is of equal importance. How is he to pay his debt to the

world? He is one of the favored few who are given a chance to learn

the hard lessons of life, not in the bitter school of experience but in

the squestered area of knowledge. We agree that the final payment of

his debt can not be made until he has set out into the world, but he can
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make payments while he is yet contracting debts,—and this, througt

his college paper. Let him be ever vigilant for false theories anc

unethical doctrines, and when found, let him expose them to the world

In a word, let him be progressive.

So, like the college man, the college paper should be progressive;

and it is with a feeling of keen satisfaction that we lay aside the
1

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT after having found thai

it has achieved this distinction. It is progressive both in thought and

in subject, as its name proclaims. The leading article, "The Catholic

Press," calls to our mind the fact that the Catholic press is not the

power it should be, and gives some reason why. This is a subject en!

tirely fitting the consideration of college men, and we are glad to see

that they are becoming interested in such affairs. The same spirit oi;

progress marks the story "Home Remedies." This is quite a change

from the usual college story, is well worked out, and consequently

pleasant to read. It is the story of a husband, who could think of

nothing but his business, and of a wife, who by an ingenious plan,

taught him the lesson that not on coal alone can a family live.

The verse of the EXPONENT is pleasing throughout. If any ad-

vice were to be given it should be directed at the large amount of space

given to miscellaneous local news which is of little real literary value.

—D. W. C.



Never Can Happen Again

Zumalacarregui, a large, black, long-haired Spanish canine has

come to America to study philosophy. "The science of ethics should be

well understood by all aristocratic dogs of the blood,
'

' he says ; and

so with a deprecable wag of his noble tail, he trotted into Father

Meyer's class the other day to learn the rules of right conduct. Un-

fortunately Father Meyer didn't rise to the occasion. "Where did

that cur come from?" asked he with a frown. "Cur!" sniffed Zumal

acarregui indignantly, his royal feelings wounded, "Well, 1 guess not.

If that's all you know, I won't stay." And with that, he stalked proud-

ly out, for all the world like an olden Spanish grandee. Father Meyer

will never know the glorious opportunity, he had of teaching something

intelligent. SAPRISTI ! !

Give 'Em Room

The Junior Arts men have a chip on their shoulder and defy the

Sophomore Dents, all the other Dents, and whomsoever is related to the

Dents to knock it off. The reason for the ire of the cultured and refined

gentlemen (who, of course, never lose their temper) is two basketball

games, which they played with the aforesaid Sophomore Dents. The

Sophomores were unable to surpass the Juniors of the Hill in their

brilliant display of skill in the first contest, and lost 12 to 18. The

second game found the star of the Arts on the sick list and the palm

of victory went to the Dents by the wide margin of 12 to 11.

The spirit of our artistic friends was crushed—for a time. Sub-

sequent recovery of their star, filled the classical men with a new vigor.

In the pages of the March issue of the Chronicle, the Dents, whom

the Juniors allege to be tooth pullers and dollar-extractors—according-

to-the-most-scientific-methods, announced to the world through our

illustrious mouth-piece that they had tied the first game and won the

second. The mental process by which they arrived at the astounding

conclusion that twelve points are equal to eighteen, the Juniors are
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unable to comprehend. At any rate they consider their intelligence

insulted and their prowess dishonored.

With tears in their eyes they appeal to the honesty and integrity of

the Dents to correct the false impression they have made and schedule

a game for the championship between the two classes.

We do not think it necessary to advise that a course of arithmetic

be incorporated in the Dental curriculum. But we would predict that

should the two teams play off the tie, the future D. D. S.'s will be as

successful as the committee of five thousand. But we hope the Dents

will not have a Ringer. —JUNIORS

Have you ever stopped to think what makes the Tower of Pisa

lean.' The St. Vincent College Journal suggests that it was probably

built during a famine.

We are told that there once was a girl so modest she wouldn't

even do improper fractions.

Something like the one who so hated flattery that she wouldn't

go out in the rain for fear the rain drops would patter on the back.

There is a rumor that the boys are stealing the thumb tacks from

the bulletin board. The next thing they will be stealing our finger nails.

There is no one quite so exasperating as the man who thinks he's

funny, except the man who thinks we're not.

Father P.—How many Sacraments are there?

Bright Student—Seven.

Father P.—Enumerate them.

Bright Student—One, two, three, four, five, six, seven.

Leo P>.—Let's go to the movies this evening?

She Will you secure the seats?

Leo B.- Oh, conic now, you're not so heavy as all that.

Student a1 Kaiser's Book Store—Have you The Letters of Charles

Lamb?
Mi'. K. No, Mr. Lamb, you have been misdirected; the postoffice

is in the ncxl block.
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Shim—Are all red-headed men brilliant ?

Creighton Student—Well I don't know, but I know that our Red

is Wise.

College Man's Idea of Wardrobe

Take them off tenderly,

Handle with care

;

Slam them down heavily,

Under a chair.

—AJAX.

Father Meyer (in philosophy)—Is it possible to conceive of a man
being a mule ?

Bolin—Well, I dunno, but I've seen men with lots of mule in them.

Here 's one for the boys from the land of forest fires and fire water

.

You oughta see my girl, Ana Conda ! Say, she's a Butte. The first

day I saw her I had a Great Fall for her. That's when I started Billing

her. Oh, yes, I still Havre.

(Take five, boys.)

The Deanery's latest misnomer—J. Holy Benedict Mac. Strange

how much good a retreat will do.

Sophomore—Where you from boy?

Freshman Premed.—Baltimore.

Soph.—Md. ?

Fresh.—No, sir, just a Premedic.

Big Doc Bill says he hopes Prohibition sticks till after he has been

practicing a couple of years, so he can learn how to write prescriptions-

well.

Don't think it will wait for you Bill. You'll have to get your old

brewery job back again.

One of the inmates from Father Kroeger's Boys' Home says in

their Journal that he's the richest student at Creighton. He says his

father drives around on Diamond tires, and his mother washes the

dishes in Gold Dust. Maybe he's the fellow that's got the private

Tavlor.
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He—I sure know a good joke.

She—Springer.

He—Oh, you know Uelbert, too.

I leadlines—Co-eds locked in garage all night,

Probably Lizzie Fords.

Worthy to be a Bachelor

The youth who left his cribbing notes in his exam book in a

litioned exam from Professor Perk.

The north wind doth blow

And we shall have snow.

And what will the chickens do then, poor things?

They'll hide in the parlor

With some Creighton Scholar

And tuck him up tenderly under their wings.

—R. S.

con

Beanery Boy—My stomach is rumbling like an automobile.

Another—That's on account of that truck we had for dinner.

She could swing a heavy dumb bell,

She could fence and she could box,

She could row upon the river,

She could clamber 'mong the rocks,

She could dance from morn till evening,

Or play tennis all day long,

But she couldn't help her mother,

'Cause she wasn't very strong.

Teacher—"Who killed Lincoln, Johnnie?

Johnnie—Don't know. But dad says it's been a dead town ever

since he can remember.

Wast us was in the army and when crossing the ocean got terribly

sick. Lying on his back in the mid-die of the deck he was heard to moan,
"

(
> Lordy, please call this ocean to attention."
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SOULFUL SAM'S SILLY SQUIBS

Well here I am back again. What, you never missed me? Well,

ell.

The child prodigy was asked what blush was and he replied

husly

:

"A blush is a temporary eletheme and calorific effulgence of the

•hysiognomy ociologised by the perceptiveness of the sensorium when

i
predicament of unequilibrity from a sense of shame, anger, or other

auses of eventuation in a paresis pf the vasometer filaments of the

acial capillaries were being divested of their elasticity, they are suf-

used with radiant, erated, compound nutritive iirculating from an

ntimidated proecodid."

Some kid

!

Not responsible for the above or for its explanation. Ask some

aedical student, they know.

He flirted Avith her on the street and finally got the nerve to

;peak. "What do you say to a little dinner tonight ?" he asked

"Beware," he thought she replied, and went on his way.

She always wondered why, because she didn't say, "Beware," but

'Be where."

It happened some time ago but it is too good to keep ; so here goes,

'Let the chips fly where they may."

One of the medical students who is soon to be "christened" M. D.,

came stamping into his rooming house just in time to meet his land-

lady coming out of the room next to his. "Ooooooo—," she screamed,

'This man in here has turned on the gas and he's dead. Hurry, save

him—do something." Whereupon the brave young senior, ever ready

to help a brother in distress, dashed out the door lustily calling " Oh

!

where is a doctor?"

Which would you rather have, a cigarette and no match or a match

and no cigarette ?

Why I would rather have a cigaret and no match, because nowa-

days you can find so many men that are all lit up and you could get

a light from them.
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Did You Ever Stop to

Think

Well, did you ever stop to look

over the C.U.B.S. assortment of

C. U. Novelties

No!

Stationery, Pennants, Pillows, Table Covers,

Pins, Rings, Knives, Lockets, Belts, Fobs.

Cig. Cases, Albums— and so on and so on

All with the Creighton Seal.

Be marked with the Mark of old C. U.

At The C. U. B. S.

Creighton University Book Store
Basement of Arts Building



HE GLEE GLUB CONCERT
AND TRIP

The Glee Club Concert at the

randeis, on the evening of Thurs-

ay the 14th of April, brought to

brilliant close a very successful

Lusical season at Creighton. The

rogram as a whole showed that

lere is an abundance of talent in

le club and that the men had

een trained to a high degree of

nisical excellence. Professor Cox
5 to be congratulated on the very

reditable performance of his or-

•anization.

The chorus, and part song work
»f the club seemed especially

)leasing to the audience and were
rery well received. The high de-

cree of musical accomplishment

ittained in this year's program
was evidenced in the first numbers
)f the program. The massive cli-

naxes of the Brewer number,

'Sing, Sing, Music Was Given,"

was masterfully and forcefully

presented, and yet these same
voices were held down to almost

an absolute pianissimo in the

beautiful strains of "Sweet Gene-

vieve." The contrast in these two
numbers was very effective and

marks the club as equal in ability

to any university organization

that has sung in Omaha.
The solo and incidental artists

shared with the club the honors

of the evening. Who made the

biggest hit was hard to decide as

they were all so generously ap-

plauded. Mat Severin increased

his fame as his big bass voice rum-

bled through the weird rhymes of

"Barney McGee." His encores

and his, "I'm Not Meself a 'tall"

will long flit through the minds of

his hearers.

The surprise of the program was

the finished playing of Claude

O'Donnell. Why a violinist of his

ability is studying chemistry is

one of the unsolved questions of

the season. His work upset all

the usual dope that a college vio-

linist is a doubtful asset to a glee

club program.

The virtuoso of the ukelele, Joe

Fitzsimmons, probably received

as big a hand of the evening and

justly deserved it. He extracted

more barbershop chords from his

"Little Grand Piano" than any-

body ever believed possible. Who
wrote his songs is another of the
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Cut Flowers Designs

LEE L. LARMON
ffontenelle florist

1814 Douglas Street :: Telephone Douglas 8244

Corsages for Dances Floral Decorating

O'Neil Real Estate & Insurance Agency

Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance
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ysteries of the season, and they

rely went over big.

The tenor solo work of Tip

ong, both in the Brewer number

id in his individual selections,

as right up to the standard and

.-oved very pleasing.

From the comments heard after

mcert everybody was satisfied

lat Joe Fitzsimmons' Simple

imon skit would have put the

hole thing over alone. The work

f
his running mate, Bob Burkley,

•as particularly treacherous and

ard to handle. He had great diffi-

llty to keep from either swear-

lg or laughing at Fitz, but

Stretch" made it in fine style

nd the act was a hit.

Few glee clubs have been so

ortunate as to have the assistance

f such experts in modern melody

nd rhythm as the Saxophone Sex-

^t in putting their program over.

Vom the Grand Entre to the

rrand Exit of the Six their act

ept going stronger and they have

stablished a reputation for Jazz

armony that will long remain un-

urpassed.

Each of the concerts on the trip

hich preceded the appearance

ere was equally as successful as

he final presentation. At Greeley

n all-day rain failed to reduce the

rowd that filled the hall to hear

he Club. An incident of the

Ireeley concert nearly ruined the

rhole trip. On the arrival there

he club was met by a delegation

of the local council of the Knights

of Columbus and escorted to the

banquet hall where the men were
served a sumptuous chicken din-

ner. During the course of the

meal the entire place was thrown

into a commotion by the arrival

of a telegram from Father Me-

Cormick, President of the Univer-

sity. The Alumni of the town
were called into conference and

excitement ran high. After some

time it was decided to put the mat-

ter up to the Club as well as the

Alumni and take some action on

the situation brought about by the

receipt of the wire, which read
" UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
ALLOW LONG OR FITZSIM-
MONS TO PARTICIPATE IN
FUTURE GLEE CLUB ACTIV-
ITIES ACCOUNT IRREGULAR-
ITIES IN EXAMINATIONS DIS-

CLOSEL TODAY." The Alumni

wanted to go on with the concert

and try and settle with Father

McCormick afterwards. Profess-

or Cox was prostrated in the

loss of his stars. Harry Burk-

ley fainted when he thought

of the $3,000 advanced on ex-

penses. The club was knocked

out and didn't know what to do.

Fitzsimmons collapsed but later

recovered enough to deny the pos-

sibility of having ever done any

such thing. Tip stumbled into an

explanation that got him in bad

with the Knights and everybody

was up in the air. So cleverly had'
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Lannigan, O'Malley and Dough-

erty handled the matter that even

when it was announced that the

job was a "frame" and only in-

truded to relieve the banquet of

the usual trying speeches nobody

believed them, and it took hours

to revive the outfit and get ready

for the concert. Professor Cox

was laid out for two days before

he recovered from the shock the

incident gave him. The whole af-

fair was certainly as smoothly

handled and as clever a brand of

entertainment as could be thought

of, and the men who made the

PETERS
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Well-SecuredInvestments

Yielding 6% to 8%

$100, $500 and $1,000 Denominations

You are cordially invited to call

or write for details.

Greeley trip in 1921 will long re-

member it.

The show was presented in

Hastings before a very enthusi-

astic house. Joe Kealy was so wor-

ried by the fact that all his friends

and relatives were there that he

couldn't sing, but he made up for

it at the dance which followed. Joe

knew them all and introduced

everybody to everybody else and

all seemed to have a great time.

A feature of the concert in

North Platte was the appearance

with the Club, as soloist, of Mr.

Paul Harrington of that city.

Hats
and

Furnishings
For Men

CHARLES E.BLACK
1417 Farnam

Fellows:

The next time you want shirts, buy "B&H"
Dress Shirts. Ask for them

;
you can get them at

good stores.

MANUFACTURED BY

BYRNE & HAMMER COMPANY
OMAHA, NEB.
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Back in 1913 and 1914 Paul Har-

rington was the star baritone of

the Club and from the ovation he

was given Sunday night he hasn't

lost any of the reputation as a

singer that he established while

he was getting his A. B. here. The

house there was packed and it

was due very much to the efforts

of Mr. Harrington that the North

Platte concert was the most suc-

cessful of the entire trip.

It is, no doubt, unnecessary to

add that the club had one glori-

ous time on the trip. With noth-

ing to do but sing for an hour or

so in the evenings there wasn't

a worry aboard the "WANG-
WANG SPECIAL" as the Club's

Pullman was christened and

marked in letters three feet high.

The manager was generous with

the ration money allowance, the

porter himself didn't wake up in

the morning to get anybody else

up, the Club's comedians—Joe

Fitzsimmons and '

' Stretch '

' Burk-

ley—kept everybody entertained

through the day, the girls in the

towns were "divine to the boys,"

and what more could one want ?

ARTS
The Se 1 - - Sociality is planning

to do some apostolic work by
means of a Truth Society. The

purpose is to- combat slanders and
errors about the Catholic faith

and practice. Members of the so-

ciety will be divided into three

classes: Vigilantes, who will re-

port hostile or derogatory state-

ments appearing in the press ; De
fenders, who will write strong,

courteous and correct protests to

publishers etc. ; and Publicists,

who will send reports of such er-

rors and protests to other papers.

The society is a new one at

Creighton. The task of securing

members has been entrusted to the

following class representatives

:

B. Brown, Senior-Junior ; C. Krug-

er, Sophomore A. B. ; H. Maly,

Sophomore Premedic ; F. Fitz-

gerald, Freshman A. B. ; C. Gard-

ing, Freshman Premedic ; F.

Wachtler, Freshman Prelegal ; F.

McQuinlan, Fourth High A.; C.

Smith, Fourth High B.

The intercollegiate English Es-

cay Contest was held this year on

March 16. The subject, "What I

Expect To Get Out of My College

Education," was not announced

until 9 o'clock on the morning of

the 16th. Though previous prepa-

ration was prevented, the topic

was one which any student who

had any business in college could

write about. The number of

Creighton men who wrote the es-

say was about forty.

The Intercollegiate Latin Con-

test was' held on April 4. The

Sophomore and Freshmen Stud-

ents entered the contest. Last year

Creighton took two places.
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The Reverend William Agnew.

S. J., editor of the Queen's Work,

gave an instructive lecture on

March 28 in the University Audi-

torium to students of Arts and

High School departments and the

girls of St. John's High School.

His subject was "The Church, the

World's Greatest Social Agency."

Father Agnew is a speaker of

no mean ability. Possessed of a

large pleasing figure, a winsome

personality and a musical voice,

he combined with a thorough mas-

tery of his theme a full rounded

style and a sweeping oratorical

delivery. The grace and ease

which characterized his manner

won immediately the sympathy of

his audience.

The Catholic Church, the Speak-

er declared, is the world's great-

Rembrandt Studio
20th and Farnam Sts.

Phone Douglas 3548

Special Rates to all Creighton Students.

Portrait Artists

The future—
You are building for the future—

mentally. Are you also building for

the future financially?

Create an Estate.

OF NEBRASKA

12th and Farnam Sts., Omaha.

E. M. SEARLE, JR.. PRESIDENT
W. E. MCCANOLESS, VlCE-PRES.
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est social agency in virtue of the

constitution given her by Christ.

The command, "Go ye, therefore,

and teach all nations,
'

' makes her

the greatest factor which pro-

motes the social, cultural and

moral welfare of all mankind.

The past achievements of the

Catholic Church also prove her

to be the world's greatest social

agency. "She came into a world

of miserable slaves, economic tools

in the hands of those who owned

them, and for five centuries she

preached the equal rights of

mankind." Recently the Catholic

Bishops of America put forth a

program of social reconstruction

' to lessen the distress of the masses
' who are laboring in economic en-

slavement. The address conclud-

ed with an appeal that the educat-

ed youth of today assist the

Church in her work of social re-

construction.

missioner Daniel Butler, gradu-

ate of the Arts, got one of the

largest votes in the primaries.

R. J. Madden, LL. B. 13, and

Leo Beveridge, a graduate of the

High School and a student in the

Arts College for three years, were

candidates for the positions of

•City Commissioners in the City

Primaries. Judge Madden was
formerly Police Judge and was

•endorsed by the Committee of

5000. Mr. Beveridge is a graduate

of the Law College of De Paul

University and before entering

the present campaign was employ-

ed by the Omaha Bee. City Corn-

Group pictures of the students

of the Arts and High School de-

partments were taken by Hebard
and Vaughn of Des Moines, Iowa,

on April 1. While the day was
April Fool's Day, no joke was in-

tended.

Sergeants John Liddy and Ed-

ward Martin have been appointed

to assist Major Hoffman. Both

men served over-sea. John Lid-

dy was formerly a student in the

Creighton High School and has

seen service in the field-artillery,

the infantry and the quarter-mas-

ter corps. Sergeant Apperson,

who has been assisting the Major

during the past year, has gone to

Ames, Iowa.

A report of the college depart-

ment campaign to furnish the

south club-room of the gymnasium

in an attractive manner was is-

sued by the Dean's office on

March 31. The quota set for the

Arts College was $235 ; the amount

contributed was $195,75, a gener-

ous response for which the author-

ities express their appreciation.

Professors Meyer, Reilly, Quin-

lan,Feld and Schaefer were strick-

en April 3 with a throat infection

in consequence of which they were
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unable to conduct their classes

during the early part of the week.

Father Grace and Father Hammil

iwere also taken down with the

sickness. All are now fully re-

covered.

LAW
Politics had considerable vogue

ai the Law School during the

month preceding the primaries for

city offices. Our ward bosses

were on the go continually. Meet-

ings were held, candidates were

endorsed, verbal tilts staged re-

garding the respective merits of

the 57 varieties of candidates et

cetera. Our coming political fac-

tions, the Gams and the Deltas,

buried the hatchet for the time be-

ing and got together on a slate,

which should have found favor

among the vox pops. The Creigh-

ton ticket had James C. Dahlman,

an old friend of the school, and

the following Creighton gradu-

ates, John Hopkins, R. J. Madden,

Leo Beveridge and Dan Butler.

E'lection day found all the stud-

ents using their powers of persua-

sion on voters, efforts which were

not entirely without results. And
to help the good cause along,

classes adjourned for the day to

enable the students to do their

darndest—and thev did.

Lenten dance at che Blackstone.

The affair was no less successful

than many preceding dances.

The last dance of the season will

be held at the Blackstone April

28. These dances have excited

favorable comment among the

students. They have been the

means of amalgamating the dif-

ferent departments of the insti-

tution by bringing the members of

the respective departments to-

gether on a common ground of

fostering Creighton spirit and of

furnishing clean amusement and

diversion to the students, some-

thing which no amount of speech

making and exhortation could ef-

fect.

The Freshman class will hold a

dinner dance at one of the country

clubs before the close of school for

the members of the class. Definite

plans have not been agreed upon

as yet, but it was thought to re-

place the usual class banquet with

something which would afford the

members an opportunity not only

to eat and drink but also to be

merry, and experience told the

class that being merry was differ-

ent when one had to listen to

speeches by Martens, Mullen and

Company, or so says brother Ah-

manson.

The Creighton Barristers re-

sumed the art of Terpsichore on

Monday March 28, with a Post-

Well, the grades are out. Also

we are considerably put out. And

just after finishing off a flock of

conditions—and now we have to
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start in again,—on more condi-

tions.

Our two fraternities vied with

each other at the Glee Club Con-

cert in attempting to make the

biggest hit. Each frat engaged a

couple of boxes and laid down a

barrage against each other. The

boys were dressed fit to kill and

got quite as much attention as the

concert itself. But there was a

lot of disappointed sweet young

things who were left at home,

when the fellows decided to make

it a stag party. The absence of

the future better ftalves or moi-

eties failed to dampen the ardor

of the Greeks. Explanations have

been in order ever since, however.

It was hard to prove to them that

tbe boxes were absolutely "No
Woman's Land" for the concert

night.

The Delta Theta Phi fraternity

held their regular monthly lunch-

eon at the University Club, Tues-

day, March 29. Among the guests

were Professors Sternberg and

Gillespie and District Judges Al-

exander Troup and James Fitz-

gerald. Judge Troup gave a very

interesting talk on legal ethics. He
recounted the early days of his

career as a lawyer, when Omaha
was a struggling Western town.
A hearl to hearl talk like that will

1h' ;i great inspiration to any bud-

ding attorney when he recalls it in

his struggle through the usual

starvation period of his practice.

Judge Troup is Dean of the Law
School of the University of Omaha.

The cat's out of the bag. We
read a very, very interesting art-

icle in the columns of the Sunday

WTorld-Herald about a couple of

languid Lotharios who were pin-

ing away for love of one and the

same young lady. No names were

given, but the society eds of our

law school who supplied Dame
Gossip with the sad details were

about as diplomatic and artistic

in covering up the identity of the

two parties as a couple of bung-

ling school boys. And Charlie and
j

George know who did it and they

are out for revenge. " 'S not

true," says George. " 'S not true.

It's a malicious lie," says Charlie.

And now Walter Johnson and

Lawrence Hannon are walking

home after dark by back alleys.

But Walt and Lawrence, individu-

ally and collectively, asseverate

that there is foundation for the

story.

The Delta Theta Phi fraternity

members had a little party at

Brother Linnehan's domicile

Wednesday, April 6. From all re-

ports Spike set 'em up in right

good style—we mean the eats and

smokes. The evening was spent in

games and swapping stories. Is
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hat all, or are Ave wrong, Spike? from Grand Island, Nebraska, to

lostly games, Spike says. Douglas, Wyoming.

You have the next case.

R. SVOBODA.

PHARMACY

"The 1921 Review," the year

)ook of the College of Pharmacy,

s progressing and will be pub-

ished during May. Alumni of the

college are urged to send their

lirectory cards to the editors as

won as possible.

At the regular conference on

March 17, the National Cash Reg-

ister Company gave a demonstra-

tion of salesmanship as it is taught

to their representatives by their

highly perfected organization.

Elmer P. Carmichael, Ph. G., is

now manager of the drug depart-

ment of Hayden Brothers' Depart-

ment Store in Omaha. Mr. Car-

michael has spent must of the time

in California since graduating.

C. M. Maloney, Ph. G., is now
proprietor of the pharmacy at

Pender, formerly that of Wine-

man and Maloney.

R. W. Danielson, Ph. G., has en-

tered the employ of James Mc-

Dowell at Lincoln, Nebraska.

The State Board of Pharmacy
Examiners will meet at the Col-

lege building May 10 to 13, to hold

the regular examination for reg-

istration.

James B. Murphy, Ph. G., M. D.,

has returned to his position in

New York after an extensive trip

to the Panama Canal Zone.

W. R. Sturdevant wTas delegate

to the National Grand Council of

the Phi Delta Chi Fraternity at In-

dianapolis, Indiana.

MEDICAL
By a recent arrangement the

Hospital and Pathological Staffs

of St. Joseph's Hospital meet

every Saturday morning at eleven

in the Pathological Department.

These conferences help to corre-

late the work in the Clinical and

Pathological fields, and interesting

cases coming to autopsy or oper-

ation are brought up for discus-

sion.

Dr. Maurice C. Howard has re-

cently returned after spending

some time in visiting Medical

Clinics in New York, Philadelphia

and Chicago.

Bert Wilson, Ph. G., has moved
The March issue of the Ameri-

can Journal of Surgery contains
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a comprehensive article by Dr.

B. M. Kully on "Pulmonary Sup-

puration—Its Treatment Through

the Bronchoscope."

At the meeting of the Madison

County Medical Society held at

Norfolk, April 7, Professor A. D.

Dunn read a paper on "The Kid

ney Problem."

Drs. Sachs, Duncan, Jones, How-

ard and J. F. Kelly attended the

recent meeting of the Harrison

County Medical Society held at

Logan, Iowa. Dr. Sachs read his

paper on the " Lyons-Meltzer Gall

Bladder Drainage," and Dr. Jones

one on "Pyuria." On Wednesday
evening, the 13th, the same doc-

tors together with Drs. Schulte

and Langdon motored to Tecum-

seh to attend a meeting of the

Johnson County Association. Drs.

Sachs and Jones also read papers

there, the former on "Gastric Ul-

cer," and the latter on "Pyloric

Obstructions in Infancy."

The Omaha dailies have all

given considerable publicity to the

War Department's recent citation

of Professor Carl Connell for the

Distinguished Service Medal. This

award came to Dr. Connell direct-

ly through the efforts of General

Pershing, who interested himself
in th<- inventor of the gas mask
now standard for the Army.

Creighton Medical School mer

both those of the present facult

and student body, as well as thosi

of former years, appears in a re

cent number of the Journal of thi|

American Medical Association un;

der the title, "Addison's Disease,'!

by Dr. Muirhead. Dr. Muirheat

has but recently returned from tin

Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn,

and is now confined to his bed. I-

is the earnest hope of every on*

in the school that he will soon re,

cover from this present attack anc

will again be back to meet hr

classes as usual.

A clinical meeting of the Doug

las County Medical Association-

was held at St. Joseph's Hospital

on the evening of March 28. Thf

following program of cases was

presented and followed by a clis-

cussion : Dr. Rix, case of Cae

sarian Section ; Dr. Uren, two

cases of Mastoiditis ; Dr. Langdon,,

a case of Tubercular Peritonitis;

Dr. Newell Jones, Carcinoma in)

the lung of an infant ; Dr. B. M.

Rielley, two cases of Aneurysims,

and Dr. Heagy, a case of Methyl

Alcohol Poisoning.

An item of especial interest to

Considerable evidence of the

thought and care given by the ex-

ecutive department of the school

for the health of mind and body of

the various classes is contained in

recent announcements from the

Registrar's office. According to a

bulletin which reads " first ex-
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ise will be given on April 14,"

vould seem the Juniors are to

h re a course in calisthenics in ad-

tlion to the nineteen subjects in

ir regular schedule. In another

i is manifest that an effort was

de to let the Freshmen down

iy and relieve their mental

i guish over the fact that the

< alogue shows only one day for

5 'ing vacation. The Bulletin

i ids—Easte recess will extend

i)m the evening of March 25th to

1? morning of the 28th. By the

1 tie the Freshman mind could

Jmprehend the mathematics of

is statement and correlate it

tth the days as shown on the

lendar the fact that they had

it one day was so obscured that

ey didn't know but what they

id a whole week off.

We all have read about the

>rtures of the Roman persecu-

ons, the inhuman cruelty of the

uccaneer with his plank, the

lleged horrors of the Inquisitions,

bd the other vicious schemes of

)rments in history, but the Junior

lass can make them all seem like

lere slumber parties. They can

eat the world at this game. They
lduce some unsuspecting Fresh-

lan to seat himself in what ap-

ears to be just a harmless, under-

zecl barber's chair up in the

hysiological Lab. and then steal

way his senses by revolving the

pparatus. After the poor dupe has
»st consciousness he is tossed out

into the air and lights squarely on

his head on the hard wood floor.

When he comes to again he is told

that his vestibular nerve is okeh

and he is allowed to go on with his

course with what undamaged
brains he has left while they

ghoulishly search the corridors

and halls for fresh victims. And
it is said that civilization is ad-

vancing! ! !

While circulating about trying

to pick up an item or an incident

to expand on in this column we
get many suggestions, especially

from the upper classmen, to liven

up the thing and get some good

stuff into it. Yes, you bet, sure.

For instance?

Reports from the various classes

on the Club Room Furnishing

Fund are very promising. All the

men down here are very enthusi-

astic about the proposition, and

feel that this matter should long

ago have received the attention

it is now getting. More appropri-

ate quarters have long been need-

ed for the accommodation of the

various visiting organizations who
use the building. Then too, some

concession should have been made

to the High boys so as to allow

them to get some benefit of the big

place in the few hours a day that

they can take for this purpose.

At present the professional school

students rather monopolize the

privileges there. The High boys

who possibly can only get
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down there for an hour or so after

five in the evening haven't been

treated fairly. The Medics and

Dents and the others have selfishly

taken possession of the entire

equipment, and when the boys

can get the older men off the floor,

then the hot water has been ex-

hausted and the towel supply used

up and they really don't get much

enjoyment out of it. We should

all think about the boys in this

matter and see that they get their

share of benefits of the use of the

big building and its equipment.

The men down here are anxious

that some division of time be made

so that the youngsters can be ac-

commodated as well as the older

men. With every one down here

so interested in the purpose for

which this fund is to be used the

success of the "drive" in the Med-

ical School is assured.

The students and faculty of the

Medical College have responded

very generously to the appeal of

the organization of universities

and scientific bodies who have

united to raise a fund of $100,000

with Avhich to buy a gram of

radium for Madame Curie. This

noted scientist is soon to visit the

United States by invitation of Dr.

Francis Cartel- Wood and others

interested in the study of radium
in ils use in cancel-. It is planned

to present Madame ('uric with a

gram of radium to replace that

which she has given to the French

Army during the War, so that s

can continue her work on it a;

its properties. Exact figures «

the amount collected here are n

available at this time, but it

known that more than the pr

portionate quota for the Scho

has already been subscribed.

"Now just one thing more. M
want to tell you about the electic

of officers of the Society for ttl

Study of Applied—but before "K

tell you about that we want to te

you about the metals of the alk;

line earth group, not the stronger

ones, but the most important one-

soda speak. So much for that an

to get back. We now take up th

election of the Society, and th

like. But before we go on wit]

this we will tell you what offic

was filled. It wasn't that of vice

president, or that of secretary o\

treasurer, and the like. Now jus

one thing more. Well, we had bet

ter let that go until next time!'

—G. FitzGibbon.

Duyl-oiry Sodas packed i
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What Is Research?

SUPPOSE that a stove burns too much coal for the
amount of heat that it radiates. The manufacturer
hires a man familiar with the principles of combus-

tion and heat radiation to make experiments which will

indicate desirable changes in design. The stove selected as

the most efficient is the result of research.

Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory—not

a mere imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any
chemical or physical test from the natural stone. You
begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then
you try to make rubies just as nature did, with the same
chemicals and under similar conditions. Your rubies are

the result of research—research of a different type from that

required to improve the stove.

Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and
experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot
the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first

crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet what
it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies and
causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and, for that

matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would be
research of a still different type—pioneering into the unknown to satisfy

an insatiable curiosity.

Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research

—

pioneering into the unknown—that means most, in the long run, even
though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.

At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories 01 the
General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are arranged
but how the atoms themselves are built up. The mere you know about
a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this X-ray work
will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they can now the

question: Why is iron magnetic? And then the electrical industry will

take a great step forward, and more real progress will be made in five

years than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing

electrical apparatus.

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a new
house, you must begin with the foundation.

iiier
General Office Schenectady, N. Y.
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Suit and Extra Trousers Sale

Answering the Call

of the Times,

MADE TO ORDER we have put on our between season-sale offer— fcfADE TO ORDE2

Suit and Extra Trousers
sSO SSS s60 v.*

That Extra Pair of Trousers will Double the Life of Your Suit!

Nicoll- Tailored Suits or Overcoats represent the best material, the

sincerest workmanship, the truest designs — which means t at they are

cheapest, after all. ^| Wear them two seasons if you wish, they'll look as

well the second winter as the first. ^ Nicoll tailoring has special attraction

for the man who wants to be well turned out at a nominal cost.

NICOIvL The Tkilor
209-211 S. 15th 'WS JerareXtiS* SOUS Karbach Block
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School Days

Long days of school disturb our youthful peace,

And ask for countless hours of precious time;

Their dull and droning tollings never chime

With any heartfelt note of youth's caprice;

They only heighten, but give no surcease

To those black hours which ever do begrime

The brightest spots of sunlight in the clime

Of boyish thoughts. Yet when there comes release,

And whims give way to problems life presents,

When class-rocm topics own our thoughts no more,

When hourly ring of bell and goad of rule

Cannot disturb our minds from their intents,

When school days are but dreams of here-to-fore

—

We count with joy the days we spent at school.

—Martin J. Britten.


